
 
 
 

 
2017 CHAMPIONSHIP FORESTRY CHALLENGE 

TEACHER EVALUATION FORM 
 

11 Responses 
 
Thank you for participating in the Forestry Challenge Championship.  Without your 
enthusiastic participation, this event would not be possible.  We would like to improve 
this event in the future, and you can help by completing this evaluation form.  If you 
need more room, want to explain an answer, or let us know anything else, use the 
backside! Thank you. 
 
1. Please rate the following parts of the event: 
 

Field Trip / Focus Topic   EXCELLENT   10 GOOD   0 FAIR 0     POOR 0 
Field Testing   EXCELLENT   7 GOOD   2 FAIR 0     POOR 0 
Food / Accommodations EXCELLENT   6 GOOD   3 FAIR 1     POOR 0 

 
2. How did this Championship event compare to the event you attended in the fall? 

Would you come to this event again? Should this event continue? 
 

YES:  11   NO: 0    
 
3. As a result of participating in the Forestry Challenge program as a whole, are you 

better equipped to teach and discuss forest management back in the classroom? 
 

YES: 9   NO: 0  
 

4. Describe the value of educating the public on benefits of active forest management 
using science and data to make decisions. 

 
“The longer I remain in science, I realize that I am not teaching students but citizens. 

It is important to teach students resource management because we share our 
resources.” 

 
“Using data to make scientific decisions or rather any decision is important for young 

people to learn. It is especially important to manage our forests of CA because people 
don’t realize how ALL Californians are affected by our forests both economically and for 
our water and air quality.” 

 
“It is important that kids become responsible citizens and understand the 

ramifications of what happens in their backyards.”  
 



1. Is there anything we should do better at this event?                                              
MORE PRESENTATION PREP TIME 2  
 
MORE VEGETARIAN OPTIONS 2 NO Ask A Forester 1ST NIGHT 1 


